
New information from  

ROLLEI-FILM. 

  

 
 

 

At the PHOTO SALON in Paris one week ago, the brand-new ROLLEI ATP "V1"  film was 

introduced. 
It concerns a film, which serves the kind of high-quality requirements now for the revival, 

which was served some years ago by the KODAK(TM) TECHNICAL PAN  

  

The quality is excellent, as was confirmed in a field test by 50 German photographers. It 
is important that the films (like in former times also) are processed in particuarly co-

ordinated developers. 

http://www.maco-photo.de/files/images/Rollei_ATPV1_111007_gb.pdf 

 

The ROLLEI ATP "V1" is available at present only as 35mm 135-36, and as 30.5 m bulk 
film. 

In the next year, the films will be followed by an ROLLEI ATP offered as roll film. 

For prices, please visit www.rolleifilm.de and/or www.macodirect.de 

In Germany you can order ATP-films under _*www.monochrom.com and/or 
www.macodirect.de 

Otherwise, please visit the dealer price list in our webpage. 

In the USA FREESTYLE + DIGITALTRUTH will be able to offer the Rollei ATP soon. 

  
In order to secure the knowledge from approximately 25 years of Technical Pan 

practice, and keeping it also for the use of the ROLLEI ATP films, ROLLEI-FILM 

FRANCE has established a new webpage: 

www.technical-pan.com  
  

In addition, information from Paris: 

  

Cordially welcome to our webpage of our brand new ROLLEI-FILM ATP film from ROLLEI-

FILM FRANCE. 
Here you will find around, the for such a long time desired successor of the film kind 

Technical Pan. You can become active already in our functional forum, and find there 

many further referrings to this for so  

long time desired film. In different sections, on the most diverse aspects of this film, one 
can report (sample applications, processing etc.) and the forum gives various possibilities 

of exchanging itself with other users. Important note: You can gladly also report about 

your experiences which you  collected with the original Technical Pan film. Please be a 

little patience, until we have filled out all colums with completed information. 
www.technical-pan.com  Sincerely yours, ROLLEI-FILM TEAM from Paris 

responsible for the content 
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